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On February 20, 2003, the deadliest rock concert in U.S. history took place at a roadhouse called

The Station in West Warwick, Rhode Island. That night, in the few minutes it takes to play a

hard-rock standard, the fate of many of the unsuspecting nightclub patrons was determined with

awful certainty. The blaze was ignited when pyrotechnics set off by Great White, a 1980s

heavy-metal band, lit flammable polyurethane Ã¢â‚¬Å“egg crateÃ¢â‚¬Â• foam sound insulation on

the clubÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s walls. In less than 10 minutes, 96 people were dead and 200 more were injured,

many catastrophically. The final death toll topped out, three months later, at the eerily unlikely round

number of 100.The story of the fire, its causes, and its legal and human aftermath is one of lives put

at risk by petty economic decisionsÃ¢â‚¬â€•by a band, club owners, promoters, building inspectors,

and product manufacturers. Any one of those decisions, made differently, might have averted the

tragedy. Together, however, they reached a fatal critical mass. Killer Show is the first

comprehensive exploration of the chain of events leading up to the fire, the conflagration itself, and

the painstaking search for evidence to hold the guilty to account and obtain justice for the victims. 

Anyone who has entered an entertainment venue and wondered, Ã¢â‚¬Å“Could I get out of here in

a hurry?Ã¢â‚¬Â• will identify with concertgoers at The Station. Fans of disaster nonfiction and

forensic thrillers will find ample elements of both genres in Killer Show.
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Ã¢â‚¬Å“Barylick has created a modern cautionary tale that will take your breath



away.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Publishers WeeklyÃ¢â‚¬Å“In Killer Show, John Barylick sifts an abundance

of clear, convincing, and frightening evidence in what is perhaps the definitive account of the Station

nightclub fire. And he demonstrates that the greatest tragedy here was that it didn't need to

happen.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Boston GlobeÃ¢â‚¬Å“The fascinating book probes into every conceivable

detail leading up to, during and after the fire, creating a convincing case for culpability by the

rockers, their manager, the local official and the Derdarian brothers, who owned The Station and did

everything they could to cut operating expenses and maximize box office, including lying to booking

agents about the clubÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s capacity.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Hartford CourantÃ¢â‚¬Å“Station fire

survivor Victoria Potvin Eagan says, Ã¢â‚¬Å“I kind of thought I knew everything there was to

knowÃ¢â‚¬Â• about the fire and the people who were in it. As the founder of the Station Family

Fund and head of the Station Memorial Foundation, she fields a lot of questions about that night,

and so she says, Ã¢â‚¬Å“IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve made it my mission to know everything there is about

everyone.Ã¢â‚¬Â• BarylickÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s book, however, Ã¢â‚¬Å“even surprised meÃ¢â‚¬â€•there

were definitely some facts I wasnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t aware of.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Eagan says four or five personal

stories of survivors have been published so far, but that BarylickÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s book is Ã¢â‚¬Å“very

detailed ... extremely informative. And written without being sensationalized, which is what I

appreciated.Ã¢â‚¬Â• She says sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s given countless interviews all over the world, and is

always asked what really happened. Ã¢â‚¬Å“Next time IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m asked that question,

IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢m just referring them to that book.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€•Providence JournalÃ¢â‚¬Å“On

February 20, 2003, the deadliest rock concert in U.S. history took place at a roadhouse called The

Station in West Warwick, RI. The story of the fire, its causes and its legal and human aftermath is

captured in Killer Show: The Station Nightclub Fire, AmericaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Deadliest Rock Concert

(University Press of New England; Hardcover), the first comprehensive exploration of the chain

events leading up to the fire, the conflagration itself and the painstaking search for evidence to hold

the guilty to account and obtain justice for the victims. Killer Show was written by John Barylick, who

for seven years was a lead attorney investigating and prosecuting wrongful-death and

personal-injury cases arising from the Station fire. Throughout the book, Barylick offers multiple

story arcs to demonstrate how greed and negligence sparked the horrific fire, and how courage and

heroism elevated and bound together survivors, families and rescuers, alike. Part disaster story,

part legal drama and part human-interest story, Killer Show offers unprecedented access and

shocking detail as it lays bare the entire heartbreakingly tragic story of the Station nightclub

fire.Ã‚Â Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Firehouse MagazineÃ¢â‚¬Å“Much like an episode of Law & Order, this

book is part action, part consequence. Written by attorney Barylick, who investigated and



prosecuted the resultant wrongful-death and personal-injury cases, the first two-thirds of the story

describe, in exhaustive detail, the events that culminated in a deadly 2003 fire in West Warwick,

Rhode Island, during a Great White concert. The fire is described repeatedly from multiple

perspectives -- and although survivors experienced the fire for scant minutes, readers will

experience it for hours. The last third of the book explains the challenges that victims and their

families faced in court as they sought justice as well as compensation. This search for answers is

carefully researched and sprinkled with the kind of sarcasm and irreverence for the defendants one

imagines stems from a deep dislike on the author's part. Gina Russo's From the Ashes retells the

story from a survivor's perspective. VERDICT This jury finds Barylick guilty of crafting a precise

account that will appeal to readers interested in accident reconstruction, forensics, product liability,

tort law, disaster prevention, and the application of rationality to chaos.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Library

JournalÃ¢â‚¬Å“In its concern with the cultural and surprisingly close-knit social organization of the

local community this work is more than a summary of the experience. Killer Show is truly

exceptional, reminding readers how risks are accumulated over time by multiple social actors

pursuing their own individual pecuniary interests, how tentative and elusive the chain of causation

was that made their behaviors eventually produce the disaster, and how those who paid the

consequence were innocent bystanders to a tragic, risk-magnifying process.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•The

HistorianÃ¢â‚¬Å“We already know the story. . . . Flip through John BarylickÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s new book,

Killer Show: The Station Nightclub Fire, AmericaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Deadliest Rock Concert, though, and

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re reminded how much you donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know. . . . Barylick knows these facts, and

he dispenses them with an attorneyÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s persuasive precision.Ã¢â‚¬Â•Ã¢â‚¬â€•Providence

Phoenix

Ã¢â‚¬Å“A gripping story of the deadly steps that resulted in one of the most catastrophic fires of our

generation. Trial lawyer Barylick writes as though he was with the victims on their perilous journey. .

. . More authentically suspenseful than a Grisham novel.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (Ralph Nader)Ã¢â‚¬Å“Killer Show

is as good an anatomy of this type of crime as youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re going to find. BarylickÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

research and scholarship are of the highest order, and true crime fans will not be disappointed.

Riveting and dramatic. Highly recommended.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (Vincent Bugliosi, author of Helter Skelter and

Divinity of Doubt)Ã¢â‚¬Å“John Barylick has bravely waded through the ashes of The Station

nightclub fire to meticulously chronicle the folly and greed that led to the horror. There are times you

have to stop readingÃ¢â‚¬â€¢the story of the fatal fire is that horrifying, infuriating, heroic and

heartbreaking. Then you keep going, in awe of the survivors who have persevered and also with the



hope that a heartfelt, thoroughly researched account like this will help prevent such a tragedy from

ever happening again.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (Dick Lehr, author of Black Mass: Whitey Bulger, the FBI and a

DevilÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Deal)Ã¢â‚¬Å“Killer Show is a painstakingly researched account of the Rhode

Island nightclub fire, and all the more horrifying in its completeness.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (Stewart

OÃ¢â‚¬â„¢Nan, author of The Circus Fire and The Odds)Ã¢â‚¬Å“The deadly recipe for

catastrophic fires is so simple: unsafe construction, overcrowding, inadequate exits. Yet for some

reason, humans canÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t seem to learn to stop making this fatal brew. By documenting the

negligence that led to the deadly Station nightclub fire in Rhode Island, Killer Show once again

teaches that lesson. Read it and learn.Ã¢â‚¬Â• (David Von Drehle, author of Triangle: The Fire That

Changed America)

Yes - I expected details about the events surrounding The Station fire, but the book is so much

more than that. Details? You bet. I learned about how the average nightclub business works, how

the minor bands who play there function, how the people who work there perform their duties, how

the people who frequent them gather, how the science of fire works, how greed complicates, how

lucky and unlucky chance intercedes, how fire science functions, the many ways fire kills, how some

people step in and place themselves before others, how the court system tries to sort it all out and

make the final outcome just. Whew! What was this book not about? One of the most fascinating,

informative reads I've ever chanced upon. Bravo to this writer!

A personal confession: in my 20s and early 30s, I was unmarried and living in a large metropolitan

area. My taste in music was not the sort of groups that played in stadiums. So I spent a lot of time

clambering in and out of rickety clubs to see upcoming bands. Some achieved stardom. Most did

not. I had some self-imposed rules for these excursions (no more than 3 beers and being aware of

exits in case a hasty departure was necessary) and convinced myself I had been sufficiently

proactive about my safety.Of course I was deluding myself. When the Rhode Island disaster

occurred, I recognized the venue as a carbon copy of the sort of place I used to go to. With the

clarity of hindsight, I can now easily envision myself trapped in the scrum of people struggling to get

out the front entrance, piled seven deep and wedged so tightly that movement, let alone survival is

impossible. Imagine yourself in a small place surrounded by almost 500 other people, your alertness

pleasantly altered by the beers you've been encouraged to drink. The headliners blast into their first

song and dazzling pyrotechnics temporarily blind you. When your vision clears, you see fingers of

flame creeping up the back wall. Is that part of the show or is something wrong? They reach the



ceiling and begin to spread, slowly at first but then more rapidly. As smoke fills the room, you (and

500 other people) surge towards the one narrow exit you are aware of. The alarms start to blare, the

lights suddenly go off and you are now blindly groping in choking toxic smoke as the air heats up

around you. From the time the squib pot is ignited until the entire building is raging, full on is less

than 3 minutes. If you weren't out in the first 90 seconds, your chances were slim and none. The

wonder isn't that 100 people died. The wonder is that the death toll wasn't higher.It is hard to

imagine that John Barylick's version of events could be improved upon. Barylick has the vantage

point of being an attorney for the survivors, so he has a front row seat to all the events and

subsequent machinations. He painstakingly weaves all the elements of the story (governmental

oversight (or lack thereof), architecture, fire science, forensics, biology, causation, rehabilitation and

litigation) into a seamless, highly readable story. In between the technical information, Barylick is

aware that this is first and foremost a human tragedy and he puts names and personal stories to

humanize the numbers. I thought the litigation portion of the story would be anticlimactic, but

Barylick makes it as interesting (and ultimately infuriating) as the events that preceded it. I followed

the story closely after it occurred, but this book exposed a wealth of information I had no idea

existed. The most amazing vignette was of concert-goer Mike Vargas, whose insane story of

survival has to be read to be believed.What makes Barylick's book required reading for risk

managers is how ably it demonstrates the chain of causation that led to the outcome. It wasn't one

main thing that happened - it was an accretion of commissions and omissions that accumulated into

a perfect storm of consequences. One despairs at the number of places where a single act could

have prevented the tragedy. The villains in this book weren't purposely evil. No one is accusing

them of trying to kill as many people as possible. But the neglect, greed and inattention of folks like

Denis Larocque, the Derderian brothers and Jack Russell ultimately had the same effect. The

Derderians and Russell seem to be the callow sort capable of brushing the ashes off their clothes

and blithely continuing their lives (even if many others weren't able to). The only one who seems

worthy of sympathy is Great White road manager Dan Biechiele. In igniting the fireworks that fateful

February night, Biechiele only did what he (and many others) had previously done in the club. In

doing so, he unwittingly set off the bomb that had been patiently waiting for the final spark. Unlike

others, he accepted responsibility and made no attempt to equivocate or deflect blame. His remorse

seemed genuine rather than calculated. This stands in sharp contrast to those who spent the

immediate aftermath lawyering up and shuffling assets to places where they couldn't be

seized.Disasters also cause some to rise to the occasion. We have the heroism of Shamus Horan,

who pulled people through a broken window from the flames. There is the example of bouncer



Tracey King, who pushed and threw patrons out of the building until the flames consumed him. And

the event was a testimony to the quality of New England regional medical care. 96 succumbed at

the site. Of those who made it to hospitals, only 4 more died. Given the severity of the injuries, this

is nothing short of astonishing.You would have hoped that folks had learned after the Station fire.

But since then, there has been the 2004 Republica Cromanon fire in Argentina (194 dead), the 2008

Wuwang China fire (43 dead), the 2009 Santika club fire in Thailand (66 dead), the 2009 Lame

Horse club fire in Perm Russia (156 dead) and the 2013 Kiss nightclub fire in Brazil (242 dead). All

can be traced to the same preventable cause - pyrotechnics used in an enclosed space in close

proximity to flammable decorations. Future tragedies of this type appear to be sadly inevitable. But

Barylick's highly readable, highly recommended cautionary fable is ample evidence that they

shouldn't have to be.

As a matter of routine, I have to suit up each year with an air-pack and enter a smoke filled room to

find a mannequin. I try to be aware of potential fire hazards at work, but this book really hit home

how quickly the ordinary can become something out of Dante's Inferno. This is an excellent read for

people who remember the event and for those who work in public safety or crowd control. It gives

one pause as to becoming aware of evacuation and exits---the need for orderliness, control and

proper egress. For, as this book lets the reader know, not everybody follows the rules. Shoddy

builders and inspection caused the inside of this club to become deadly in only ninety seconds. The

fumes were incapacitating and altered decision making skills. In "Killer Show," we meet the

survivors and are introduced to those that didn't make it. It puts the pieces of a puzzle together,

because it wasn't just one thing that went wrong. How it happened, the fire itself and the aftermath

are all discussed. Some of the polysyllabic chemical terms are very long, but the writer does a good

job in making their hazards understandable. This is also done with the legal proceedings that

followed, both civil and criminal.

Well written and compelling, this bookÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s gut-wrenching descriptions of all that

happened that terrible night are sad and sobering without being sentimental or disrespectful. What

most impressed me was the authorÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s ability to explain technical things

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ such as, for example, various legal processes, how foam is made, how fire

works ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€œ for the non-schooled in these topics in a clear way that

wasnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t insulting. I learned so much, and feel IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢m walking away

from this book with not only a solid understanding of that night and all the poor decisions as well as



other environmental and social factors that led to it, but with a basic knowledge of things I

wouldnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t think to learn on my own. I also think it serves as a work of public service:

know your exits and donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t assume you are safe. There have been club tragedies

following this one, such as in Brazil and Russia, that prove that we still havenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t

learned our lessons. If we donÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t, we arenÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t honoring the lives of

those who passed. Everyone who goes to large venuesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•and thatÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

probably most of usÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€•should read this.
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